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Ranching
Agate Fossil Beds National Monument sits in the center of Sioux County in the Northwestern most

corner of Nebraska. The county,composed of tlie Pine Ridge Escarpment in the north and rolling hills,
valleys and plains in the south is approximately 30 miles wide by 70 miles long. Harrison is the only town
and the county seat. Two rivers run through Sioux County on tlieir way to the mighty Missouri River. The
White River starts southeast of Harrison and the Niobrara River starts in Wyoming near Manville and runs
through Agate Fossil Beds and on across Nebraska. Agriculture is the main industry in Sioux County with
cattle and sheep ranching and farming. Agate Fossil Beds National Monument is comprised of land once
owned and ranched by James Cook as well as neighboring ranchers.

Weather in the area can be considered semi-arid, precipitation amounts vary from 11 -15 inches a year.
Winters may be harsh with cold temeratures and wind. Smnmers may be hot and dry with impressive thun
der storms. The stocking rate in Sioux County is 25 acres per cow/calf pair so ranches are large compared
to other parts of the country.

It takes a special breed of people to overcome the difficulties of ranching and to realize that the rewards
are many. The beauty of the country,the wonder and mystery of nature,and the satisfaction of living here
outweigh any inconveniences.

Spring is a time of new beginnings when
the young of all species are born. Unless
there is a storm,the cows are out in the

pastures where they calve. If they have
trouble,the rancher will bring them in
and assist with the birth of a calf that is

backwards or has a leg back,or is just
too big for the cow to have on her own.
^nd breaks, water, and hay are pro
vided and the cows are visually checked

This is the time of year that the grass
starts to green up and wildflowers start
to appear. After tlie calves are branded
and given their "baby" shots, the pairs
(cow and calf equal one pair) are put out
to summer pasture. Carefully choserir :;
bulls are put in with the cows to breed

for the next year's calf crop. Some
ranchers artificially inseminate their,
cows to improve the genetics of the herd.

With more feed grown on the ranches ,
and better equipment to deal with snow
removal,calving season is earlier tlian in

When tlie cattle are in their summer

pastures, their water and supplemental

salt and inineral is checked every few
sufficient water. They arc moved from
pasture to pasture as the grass is grazed
down. Summer is haying season, the
grass and/or alfalfa is cut by means of a

grows next to the river is also cut and
baled. This meadow hay is nutritious and
malces excellent hay for horses as well
as cattle. After the hay bales are moved,
cows are allowed to graze on the meadow,
naturally fertilizing the ground for the

mower or swather,windrowed,cured or

next year.

dried by the sun,and stacked or baled.
The bales are moved to a hay yard where
they will be accessible during the winter

Summer can also find the ranchers and

idays. In the heat,cattle can die without

months.

K

hay will be ground and mixed with grain,
corn and/or beet pulp. The tall grass that

Alfalfa,if irrigated, can be cut 2-3 times
during the summer. This hay will be fed
as "long" hay by unrolling a bale, or the •

their families doing a little celebrating.
Roping events are popular as well as area
rodeos. The county fair is a time when ■
everyone gets to town to show off their
cattle or to watch the kids with their feir .
entries.

A cattle drive through Agate Fossil Beds National Monument

